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Harps by Hearts -r
a harp circle for patients
by Bea Ross, CHTP

It began with an image - a group of breast cancer patients,
holding their harps next to their hearts, seated in a circle, playing
music together.

The image stuck with me while I was completing part of my
practicum for the International Harp Therapy Program (IHTP) at
the Cross Cancer Institute in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.I was
playing for patients in the palliative care clinic and chemotherapy
treatment areas.

Many cancer patients, when offered the chance to try my therapy
harp, were thrilled to play a glissando or to feel the sound box
vibrating in their hands and against their bodies. (Interactive
approaches such as these are part of the IHTP focus - program
founder Tina Tourin is also a music therapist) I felt certain, based on
these and other experiences with patients in several facilities, that a
harp circle for breast cancer patients was a natural fit.

I began discussing the idea of a harp circle with Dr. Marilyn Hundleby, a
psychologist at the cancer institute and a pioneer in the area of arts and health
care. Dr. Hundleby championed the concept, securing funding from donations
made by three generous families, to purchase some small lever harps. The
program ran from October, 2007,to earlyJune,2008.

The program
Each session began with an hour of group interaction led by Dr. Hundleby

and social worker Marilyn Gilker, followed by * hour of harping, which
I facilitated.

The participants came from a wide range of musical backgrounds: several
women had taken piano lessons; one was a piano teacher; another had played a
variety of instruments; one had no musical experience whatsoever - and none of
them played the harp.

The therapeutic gods for the harping portion of the program were to provide:
o experience with music used intentionally to support healing
o an expressive outlet
. the opportunity for supportive group interaction.

To reach these goals we focused on process rather than performance. \trfe
wanted the women to feel as free as possible, from the very first hour, to enjoy
the vibrational properties of the harp without worrying about 'wrongo notes or
the inhibitions adult learners sometimes experience. Focusing on rela:ration,
connecting with breath and exploring the concept that our bodies are our instru-
ments also seemed vitally important for this group. And, since the women were
taking the harps home we also hoped some of them might reach out to the harp
on their own, not only to practice, but also as a source of solace and centering.
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Bev Ross facilitates Harps by Hearts harp circle

Playing together
During our first hour together, we

plunged right into playing. Vith all the
harps tuned to a pentatonic scale,
when everyone tried a glissando, a
gorgeous, angelic sound circled the
room. The women were enthralled.
By the end of that first hour, we were
improvising together in three parts:
using'blues' and'reds" and
'white strings' over a simple two-
chord pattern.

Every week we focused on the three
main elements that characterized this
as a therapeutic harping circle:
relaxation, focus on the body as an
instrument and improvisation -
playing from the hean. At the same
time, all the women v/ere learning to
play a new instrument and some urere
learning - or remembering - how to
read music.

Our weekly exploration of rela:r-
ation and the body as an instrument
included gentle stretching, breath and
image work and some vocal toning.

For some of the women, the idea of
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Even though we know what we're

doing and know it to be of great value,
'we can't expect others to see inside

our heads.It helps to Put the Plan
down in black and white and to

review it from time to time to see

'where you are."'
'\Ufhen developing her Plan, one of

the first steps for the therapeutic

harpist who intends to announce or

market her availability, is to deter-

mine the type of work that she wants

do and ask for it. \fhat tYPes of

patients would she Prefer to work

with and in what settings? It is also

important for her to be clear about

how she feels about earning money in

exchange for her services. She should

calculate how many patients she will

need to see to meet her financial goals

and then determine what her fee(s)

will be. As \foody Allen said,
"Money is better than poverty if only

for financid reasons." The public will

not value the TM until she values

herself and what she does.

In step two, the TM should have

business cards and a brochure readily

available to begin marketing her

business. The brochure ideally would

include contact information' a short

biography and photograPh ofthe TM,

a description of services and fees, a

few quotes or testimonials, and a list

of available products, like CDs. \ilith

permission, the brochures could be

placed in any apptoPriate waiting

room or on an tnformation table. She

should also have a ponfolio of articles,

references and related music or video

samples that support the use of her

work, available.'When the TM

markets herself she also markets her

profession - and suPPorts other TMs.
\trfleb sites, Facebook Profiles, TM

locator lists, blogs, PoP-uP ads and

podcasts - all geared towards the

patients' needs, are effective ways of

letting people know about the TM

and the services that she provides.

She should set weeklY goals and

regularly evaluate the results of her

marketing strategies.
In marketing, there is no substitute
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An IHW graduate, Bea Ros works-as a therapeutic harp practitioner at the

i;;;;;;ry i1A,tUrrri Hospitals and the Cross Cancer Intiiiute in Edmonton, Albena,

Canad,. Sbe bas Urii riSipingmusi.cian since her tems, bavingstudulloth classical

and, mod.ern music. Bw's ,roreiood songs haae appeared in broa"d-cas\,film and
-iiir'r, 

productions,festiaals and conci'ts across-Canada. She is the small barp

,itrgo,rl first place .innn in the 2006 Neu Century Harp Competition' For rnore

information aisit : www.HarpFlaven.ca
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making music without written nores in front of them was intimidating at first.

SimplJchord patterns and some guidelines (..g. "try Playing every.second string,

;r#;;;trh 6r".;y ri.rfed the pl"*y.rr' .ottrio-n h*t Eveniually they stogRed.
;;ti"g about ";;;;-'or.ri*i started listening for notes that sounded and
felt good to them.

fr. dro developed a repertoire of music learned'from the P3g:'- rounds,

,ir"ft.;;;;r three.parr arrangements and simpl.:.pieces for solo harp, with

p"r{i.ip"rts playing one hand or both, as their skill levels grew.

The harps go home- 
i"fft tf,. h"rp, home was an integral p.art of the program's success- The

intention"w." n"nlt to require practice - like most adult learners, these women

fr"a L"ry lives and familiei *d ro*. were still undergoing treatment. By .

"if.riii" 
i.* *"rical tools and encouraging a try-it-oug approach., I hoped the

;;;;;ould "play'with and explore theiarp on their own and experience

,h", .J*ittg *a"h of 'ttibrations tliat we lucky lrarpers know well'

Some *"lnd.tf"lthings happened when the harps-went home:
r After a violent morrie"l.ft trr. *o*an feeling th"k.tt, she played glissandos for

20 minutes and felt herself calm down.
r Another v/oman's daughter phoned her each night and asked to hear the harp

over the phone.
r One woman said that she often played with her head resting on the harp,

soaking up the vibrations.
. pt"&iJirg d,rrirf a panic.rlarly bad week took one participT..l mind off her

,-rrbi.r. ShE playei f- hours that week and shared the piece she'd been work-

ing on with the grouP.
; "E;;;"t"g.d i" ,rf improvising at home, two of the women comPosed pieces

based on the Patterns they'd learned in the grouP'

The circle widens- 
Br;iJ-point in the yer',the group tr.ad pori{gd.ByJY"t, Ye 

wer: rgady to

offer our music ,, 
" 

'thrrrk yo.r' [if, to the families who had donated the harps'

Aiift. end of the program, all ofihe women committed to buying their own

h-pr and playing as a grouP outsrde of the hospital - a commitment we

continue to keeP.
There were.bnrt*t reminders throughout our time together that these

h-p.;;;ere dealittt with significant heilth issues. One wbman had to fly to a

J[r'*i.i, y t"r.,lrg!ry; she iist'4ized the harp circle as she was sJruggling to

recover in ICU - i..i"g each of us in o.rt rpoi in the circle, hearing our voices,

t."ri"g the music. "Th;k l.o_u for giving me hope,' she told us.

O"; the summer, tw'o oi the *o-*.r passed a*ay. In a letterto the grouPJ one

of them wrote, "f tt"p. you keep on *ith the harps, Music is truly wonderful and

igrirrhealer of mini 
"ir4 

q.ay,' She donated her harp to the Program.
Based on the ;;;r; of the iilor, we have recently L.g.ttt a iecond round of

,fr. pr"ftam with another gto.tp of women who've become enthralled with

the harp.-- 
I ;;tofoundly grateful to have been able to share the power of the harp

with thes e 
^morig.i,o*.n 

and to be made fully aware by our experience

i.I.i6.r rft",, ,, C-nrtav Mahler said, ''What is best in music is not to be found in

the notes.'?


